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KLAN SPEAKER IS

HEARD HERE IN FINE

SPEECH LAST NIGHT

Rev C. H. Stewart Attacks Foreign
Immigration and Destruction

of American Ideals by
Jewish Capital.

Fi-'t- Tuesday's Daily
Last evening Rev. C. II. Stewart

of Kansas City was here and deliv-
ered an address at the district court
room in the court house to an au-
dience numbering tome fifty persons
and in which the speaker explained
the attitude of the Knights of the
Ku Klus Klan on what they consider
the menaces to the interests of the
country.

The address was largely devoted
to the discussion of the question of
foreign immigration, the negro prob-
lem and the influence of Jewish In-

terests on the ideals of the American
republic. Kev. Stewart did not make
any statements against any religious
organization in the course of his re-
marks and was much more conserva-
tive in his remarks evidently than
the audience had expected.

In his opening the speaker stated
that the Klan had adopted the sys-
tem of giving lectures over the coun-
try to place before the public the at-

titude of the Klan and to correct
many of the impressions gained as to
what they were and stood for. He
stated that the order was not against
anybody or anything but was for the
ideals to which it was dedicated,
which he gave as Christianity as a
prime factor for memlership, the
freedom of the press and free speech
and a white country for white men
and the influence of Gentile civili-2atio- n.

Rev. Stewart also gave a sketch of
Jack "Walton, governor of Oklahoma,
who is now suspended from office
pending the proceed-
ings, and told various incidents in
the life of the governor, stating
among other things that he was born
in Indiana and had lived in Lincoln
for a short time before going south
and that as mayor of Oklahoma City
he had drafted an ordinance to give
equal social rights to both the black
an wniie population ai ice amuse-
ment parks there, knowing that the
ordinance would be defeated and bid-
ding for the negro vote. He charged
that the governor had applied for
membership in the Klan and had
been rejectea and later taken in as
a member in another state and re
turning to Oklahoma City where he
sought admission to the lodge rooms
of the order and had been refused
and was later banished from the or- -
der.

The discussion of Governor Wal- -
ton nearly precipitated an Oklahoma
war ar two men in the audience chal-
lenged the statements of the speaker,
claiming they were from that state
but after they had made the out-
break Sheriff Quinton. who was in
the court house, came in and ushered
them out, believic? that the Okla-
homa warfare should be confined to
their own state ana ceclinrg to let
Cass county be made the battle-
ground of the conflict.

The speaker in touching on for-
eign immigration stated that the
flow of the Nordic races bad prac- -

rically teased and that the present
immigration was largely from soutn-er- n

Europe and of a people that were
hard to train into citizenship and
nhoEf influence on the American na-

tion was hid and would mean in a
few years intermingling of races, a
race of men and women of small sta-
ture, dark and of much weaker phy-
sical standing who would not be cap-
able of grasping the democratic
ideals of government. The speaker
ftated that if immigration was com-

pletely shut down it would take
three generations to fully American-
ize the foreign element within our
borders, but as it is the foreigners
are rapidly the native
born American.

For the Jews and the negro "e
speaker urged racial unity. He stat-
ed that the negro was the white

Marion

anu
man had all of rights of the
white but the barrier of blood
not be broken down, the white
man must remain white and the

man black and country,
founded by white men remain
a white man's

As the Jews the speaker stated
that a large part of the commercial

that Gentiles must to sup- -

tbe as against the
races if tbey were to remain rulers

the world.
on mob violence,

stated that was op-
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tf.Ja,w.lfl ,,t9. legitimate avail
set tne appeal i wieBt ana inai it
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impeachment
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DEPARTS FOR WISCONSIN

From Tuesday's Daily
This morning W. S. leete de-

parted for Omaha, where she will at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. Thomas Fry,
one the prominent women of Om-
aha, who passed away on Sunday,
and after the funeral services Mrs. '
Lc-et- e will leave this afternoon for
LaCrosse. Wisconsin, where she will
visit at the home of her uncle and

Mr. and Mrs. George Burton,
for the next two weeks and enjoy a
pleasant outing with relatives and
friends before returning to the home
here.

MAKES A LARGE

PROPERTY DEAL
'

FOR RANCH LAND

Frank E. Vallery of This City ill

cures Ranch Near
Broken, Bow, Neb.

From Monday's Iaily
of the big estate deals of

the last few months has Just been
by Frank E. Vallery of

this citv which will aggregate ever
flOO.000 in value.

Mr. Vallery has traded with B. B.
Everett of Uncn for O'Neill or

Parmele ranch which is located
Broken Bow and Oconto.

and is one of the best
equipped and arranged ranches in the

Mr. Vallery erpects to man-
age it himself in the future.

In the exchange of the properties
Mr. Everett will receive the holdings
of the property interests of Mr. Val-
lery in this locality which are quite
extensive.

The deal is one that is pleasing to
both parties and is the largest that
has been handled in a great many
months in this

Mr. Vallery has ako disposed of
some of his citv DroDertv for a t wen- -
tjr acre -- tract near Weeping Water
and with which he Is irreatlv leased.

LNSTAIXING THE HOUSINGS

Frr m Tuesday's Daily ofWork of installing the metal re- -
Jceptacles for the new street decora-ition- s

is now under way. The Legion
'announces that practically every
hiTBinocc front ctn 'Main etr-- t will h
deCorted jn lhis manner, together

iW,th a nun)l,er on Sixth street. both
north anfi SOuth of Main. There are

Ifrme half dozen, however, who have innet signed up for the decorations and
if they wish them while the

is uncompleted, they can still
revuitr iuviu m iiir v.ai ik-t- t

$3.85 installed complete Atlr fr
lue price win ue nj;iu uruuuu ,

due to the added expense of shipping...
miu iUaioiuu5 D.iifcur uiucm.

lIlSlU.ua 11U11 U1UC1, C.CIJ trimr Ul
v.hich has applied to the pur

ofchase of additional flags for in front
of vacant lots and such places as none

. . .
would appear were it not tor this
urlinT. onH Iho Haonratinnfl nill nrs.'sent practically an unbroken line

1 V. U --.:.in- r XI n ina.u ..u.u"V.1"

the Methodist church corner and will
probably be extended on up High
school hill a little later, only at less

Ifrequent intervals.

RECEIVES NEW CALL

,ineltom Tuesdays
The many friends here of the Rev. of

Lou Wallace Gade and who or
were formerly in charge the Pres- - i3
byterian church in this city, will be
pleased to learn of the new call ex- -
tended to Rev. Gade that is a de- -
cided advancement in the work of
the ministry and is a tribute the

.splendid work of this sincere and
'r.k'A 9 V.n 0r i V.auir iciit ii 1 ui Liir lami.

t?or f.Qrio h- - ranaivort a nii tn!..
the Bethany Presbyterian church of of

tviemncin the larppat

.nunc ud a srreat organization 01 tne
workers that has given New
Virginia one of the strongest
churches in the state.'

WINS SALESMANSHIP PRIZE

The many friends here of Fred E.
Rebal. son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Rebal of this will be pleased to

received the reward of being the
highest ranking salesman of his com-
pany In the western territory and in
has disposed of more of his product
than any of the other salesmen In

section of the west. The offl- -
cial publication of the company, of
'Pep," published at Berkeley, CWl- -
iornia. noma or me company, nae
several "Hi--

oi j

city

tunny ,lXlvane tuere Kev' Uade couet "emixing ot-t-he racn I canipaigii to build a new church
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to
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they must practice the same unity iin his work. is at present locat-whic- h

exists among Jews, andied at City. Utah, and has just
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ATTEND DISTRICT

Schools will be Closed Thursday and
Friday Entertainment Being

Prepared for Them.

liorn Tuesday's Daily
The following teachers of

Plattsmouth schools will take part in
the program of District 2 Teacher'
association to meet at Omaha Octo-
ber 31. November 1. '1 and 3: Miss
Marie Boyd, president of Geography
and Nature Study section; Miss Es-tel- le

Baird. secretary of Foreign
section: Principal R. G.

K'ampbell, of English. Argu-jtii- e from all sections j for oil .ind gas. Mr. Kerr
and Debating section; "the country and a few N'ebras- - resents some cf biggest oil men

Miss Nettie secretary , ku bankers, among whoni Mr. Pollock ijn the east, lie has come into Cass
of Elementarv Schools section; Super- -
intendent G. E. DeWolf. chairman

'of Nominating committee; Miss
... . . . . .i f i v ; 1 ,1

l e i e r a nruii'fi, n win jcrau x

per, "Making Geography Teaching
Effective" in the Geography section;
Miss Dorotha Pond, who will sing a
vocal solo before same section;
Miss Marie Kaufrnann. who will give
a talk in tne commercial section on
"Plans for Commercial Contests." i

There will be no schoor on Thurs--
May and Friday of this week in order
that the teachers may all attend the

meeting. .

A pageant of the seasons called
"The Enchanted Year" will be pre-- ;
sented by the pupils of the four high !

schools of Omaha on Friday evening.
November 2, at the city auditorium,
for the benefit of the visiting teach-
ers from all parts of the state. It is
in the nature of a musical fantasy in
four parts. Part I. "Spring Magic,"
will be taken by Benson high school;
Part II. "Midsummer Eve." by Cen-
tral High; Part III. "Gifts of Aut- -
umn." by South High; Part IV,
"Winter Festival." bv Technical
High.

"Spring Magic" cpens with the
first stirrings of spring and Pan pip
ing to the little creatures
of earth. Gnomes and sprites, spring
daffodils and violets shyly yet eagerly
awake to take their part in the mir-
acle of the year. Out of drabs
and browns of dormant life flash

green of the fields and hills made
lovelv bv the rain. ADril showers

Bankers'

and

and the rainbow last bring Spring great part of cattle to local
herself. .butchers slaughter.

"Midsummer Eve" discloses a
flowers dancing alluringly RETURN FROM LINCOLN

rosy tints of early twilight.
fiies among them and they are Krm Tuesiia. s Daily
joined band of fairies their. Mrs. Lehnhoi'f and
queen. The Spirit of Summer Tillie. who have
and is hailed joy and song. As a visit some weeks at
twiiieht deepens into evening, pep-ri- es

enter scattering inctnse. while
butterflies and flowers drowsy

their wake. Moonlight stealing in
sleeping garden, zt a

signal there occurs a fairy transfor-
mation and all becomes the

preatest revelrvnl follows. A chant
rting summer opens this
a frieze of youths and

traidons bearin sLeaths of wheat, dium and see-an- d

of
,rw)o oilnntlv otloct.'nir thedUMUD S11.M I J

season, ioung Deanng
garlands perform a devotional dance
nd erri'tn themselves about an
, r tha f.i.e, o

Autumn, a figure of graciousness and
fcsauty. advances the altar, where
Bhe is acclaimed song, and the
youths and maidens in stately pro- -
cession, come forward to bestow their
offerings. j

"Winter Festival." Last brown
(leaves of the year dance capriciously
about, blown belter skelter till they,
are driven away by the icy breath of

rrosi wog a spar.. nK
enters and is the lovelv leader

H t,and of snowflakes. A dance
tne faning snow takes place and
burst in upon bv a troop of gay

pjCrrots. is more revelry until
gradually th lights soften and grow
dini j,n,i' n window of the quiet
house, now unnoticed, appears
the lighted candles of Christmas

of little wandering
ift.--A- . S..I'nim "v onr a. irnT ' is enna

,1. i 1 j ,

troubadours and all in a fes-- :
1 i-- ij 1 :

numerous attractions the visiting
teachers during last two days of

,; .ACv

BANKERS DISCUSS PLANS

TO ASSIST THE FARMERS

From Tuesday's Daily
The bankers of country are

becoming very much interested in
the proposition of the aiding of the
farmers and the agricultural inter-
ests of south and west as in the
last two years the fanning class of
the United States have suffered very
much from the depressing prices of

products of the farm and it is to
try and the farmer

relieving situation that exists
that the American Bankers'

has formed commission com
posed of a representative from each

twelve districts of the eountrv t
inquire Into the conditions of the
tanners Jfi the WSVWX pmrtfc X tM

JountraL
Tbii eeaaaiiBieB ia the

west and last evening was at Omahi
1.0 meet with Walter W. Head, presi-
dent of the American

the bankers
and the guests were entertained at

Hotel Fcntentlle at a banquet
and during which there was a dis-
cussion by many of eminent lead-
ers in banking agricultural cir-
cles heard on the subject of co

president commission of vt.isof the the
Hawksworth.
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Nebraska

the

operative marketing that would in
sure a better price fcr the products
of the farm.

Among members of the party
present was T. II. I'oTlock of
city and who states that the meet-
ing was one of the btst tiiat he lias
attended and showed a real desire on
the part of the banker to aid the
farming interests.

Tlie Omaha meeting was under the
auspices of the Omaha Bankers' club
and the invited guests included many
of the leading bankers from the near
by as well as tbe members of,

vi as inciudeci witc representatives
from Lincoln. Omaha. Norfolk a
few of the larger towns 01 the stute

.

ONLY SMALL LOSS OF

STOCK FROM ANTHRAX

Twentv-cn- e Herds in Northern
vr!,cva Vrte.A Tm n,.T " 7tine by State Department.

Fiom Tuesday's Daily
The Nebraska department of agri-

culture has released all attle coun-
ties of Cedar, Knox, Boyd, Keys. Pa-
ha Pierce held on account of an-
thrax. Twenty-on- e herds were un-
der quarantine at cne time. About
150 head of hogs and thirty forty
head of cattle constituted the loss
from this disease in northern Ne- -
braska.

The department has released near-
ly all cattle which have been in quar-
antine to prevent the spread of tu-
berculosis thru the fcale of cattle in-
tended for breeding and dairy pur-
poses which have not been st:Vercu-li- n

tested. The cattle in question
were held in quarantine during the
feeding and grazing season. A per-
mit to move or dispose of such cattle
is required from the, department. The
owners of cattle held- - in quarantine
ar? permuted to tiispos ot all or a

coin with relatives and old time
friends, returned home Sunday even-
ing and report a most delightful
v;:;it. The Lincoln relatives have ca
frequent occasions been guests here
ut the Lehnhoff home and the visit of
th-- r Indies in the capital city
was one thoroughly enjoyed by all
of the friends.

Mrs. Lehnhoff and daughter were
;u Lincoln when the new state sta- -

.1 T . 1. J ,. t --.11 . Tlll IC A J I i I I V Vi J ll UU1 1 M1 l.. 111

Nebraska. On their return, they
were brought home by auto by their
crm anrl hrnthcr flenrfro Ti T.olnihnfr" ., V", . "1.ui Jmana, aim uj a. in. nnr nip
all of the way and saw a great
of tlie fine farming area of Nebraska
that is located between this city ard
Lincoln.

CAPTAIN HARDING HERE
rr.-,- Jffnday(( Da- m-

yesterday Captain Floyd Harding,
wfe and tWQ chIldn,n acc0mpanied
b h , nephew. Edward Patterson.
motored down from Lincoln and crave
a very pleasant surprise to the R. F.
Patterson family and George E. Do-ve- y,

father of Mrs. Harding. Cap-
tain Harding was severely injured
the latter of August when he
was struck by his while in the
garage and had a fracture of the
hip suffered, and has been through
the long weeks recovering from the
iniurv and it was with that
the relatives and friends enjoyed the
meetinjr with him vesterdav. Can- -

COLDEST DAY OF THE YEAR

From Tuesday's Dally
This morning the weather condi-

tions were decidedly of the winter
tendency and the mercury hovered
at below the freezing point and fol-
lowing the snowfall of last night
made conditions far from pleas-
ant in getting around. The snow
which fell in the early afternoon
melted almost as soon as it fell and
made a great deal of slush underfoot
and later froze and in many places
made the sidewalks very slippery and
difficult to travel over.

PETIT JURY NOVEMBER 26TH

The petit jury of the November
term of the district court has been
called for November "6th by order
of Judge Begley following the call- -
iiii.. wja. liiv k x a. u. L ij i v nil vrui uri
lSth which may develop raatteTj

will of nereBWy!fYy t" bV fried
by the petit jury.
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CONFERENCE

NEED FOR PROMPT

ACTION UPON Oil
I PAQP R FhPERLLMOCO 10 hLLLs4U

Project of Drilling and ins and in hi.-- opinion the rotten-- ! Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge Dodge Agree-i- n

Cass County Up by VSU developed would cause a loss of j ably Surprised at Their New
Failure to Close Leases.

Pr..m !mu!iiy' ii:ily
Georpe L. Kerr, of Olean. X. Y.,

and Pittsburgh. Pa., an experienced
oil man. who has operated in most
of the oil fields of the I'nited States
and also in the tm;:dian and severcl
South American fields, lias, (luring
the past several weeks, been working
c;uietiy in Cass ct.unty, with a view
of DosEiblv drilling some deep test

county largely on account of recnm- - ;

n.endatkns cf this section by the;
State Geological Survey. Provided a '

desirable and extensive enough block j

rf land can be secured, he promises!
positivelv to commence actual drill
ing operations in the very near ""jture. j

The tests, if made, undoubtedly j

will cot-- t ranj- - thousands of dollars
and before any drilling machinery is
ordered in, his company must have
all acreage der.ired in a block. No
responsible oil company would think:
of entering into a costly drilling tet
campaign in Cass county, located at
the county is so far from any proven
field, without proper protection in a
large and closely filled block of land.
Most of the land owners in the sec-
tion of the county desired by Mr.
Kerr for the test drilling have read- -
ily leased as they feel sure his propo-
sition is very fair and boni fide. The
lease contracts being taken have
leen studied by leading attorneys
ana are pronounced nonest ana jair.
In fact, many or the prominent land
owners, with the community interest
at heart, are nc only putting their
land la. but are helping in every
way thty can to get the block closed
up so actual drilling can be started.

Unfortunately some owners of land
which he absolutely must have, are
delaying the project by not so read
ilv enlriTifr the troDosition as their
neighbors However, 8on the-li-

possible might will published
names those can-coun- tv

whole and anyone knowing
erallv understood, reluct- - the addresses parties will

to
If any

must
made very soon Mr. Kerr says the
whole project will be dropped and
the leases already taken will re-
turned to the lpnd owners. The(
labor recessary in securing the sis-natur- es

to so many contract.'? is .-"

and ar of this work hes
already been done, should neces-
sary additional acreage not be

and enterprise drop thru,
it will most disappointing,
only to public spirited land

who have leased, but the
eGological Survey. The State

Survey is anxious to the test
drilling done and apparently feel
confident that Mr. Kerr represents
people with the necessary money to

the v.oik an experienced and
thorough manner. i

Everyone knows what great'
thing it will be. only for Platts-- (
mouth, but entire county, if the
necessary acreage is secured and the,
drilling with favorable re
sults. There seems to no question
but that favorable structure for oil
and gas underlies share of the
county, but the only human way of
finding out if the deep formations
contain petroleum and g?s pay-
ing quantities here is to deep
holes and find out.

Mr. Kerr left Plattsmouth yester-
day on business trip to
New York and Pittsburgh. It is his
intention to return here shortly to
secure the additional acreage which

must have before machinery will
shipped in and work, started.

ENJOY HERE

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday, Mr. and Mrs.

Barbour and son and daughter,
George and Elizabeth of Lincoln,
Mrs. Ire Canagey and Wyman.
Eugene Spillman and William
Wright of Beatrice were here motor-
ing in from their homes to visit at
the E. H. Wescott and 'William
Baird homes the day and later re-

turning to their homes.

ASKS THAT STATES

GAST LOT OH SIDE OF PEACE

Richmond, Va., 29. David
Lloyd George, wartime premier of
Great Britain, in address here to-
day, urged that America cast her
might on the side of "humanity and
peace."

"My last appeal in leaving the
capital of the south." he said, "is an
appeal to you who have memories of

great war which raged aroun-- this
capital and who have more
memories of another you
contributed to he?p liberty, that you
should also .cast the might and maj
esty your nation on. the side
humanity and peace."

Xarcdssi bulb?, lOe
Ammx. ET Bottle 'arffl sitrBriery

FINDS ROTTEN CORN

"rnni M urn ia y Daily
While in city today County

Agent L. R. stated that a
number of fields of corn r.ev.r Ween- -

ins V,a er ai1 ElmwcK, d as well as
the Philip llenning farm nar Lou
isville that a great d.::l cf rottou
corn bed been revealed in the husk- -

ten to fifteen per cent in il:
fields Mr. Snipes has made on in-- 1

vesiigation of the corn over the coun-- j
ty and estimates that the total yield
will br from thirty to thirty-five- !

;

bushels per acre taking the county
over which is b'.low what was tm- -

Ier,,; anticiprned ?s total of the j

count

WOMAN'S CLUB
'

STARTS CAMPAIGN

TO RAISE FUNDS

jWill Assist in Campaign Help City;nJj;
Pave Street in Oak Hill Ceme- - !t;, n'

terv and Care For It.

n Tuesday's
"he women of Plattsmouth who

.are identified with the club move-
ment have taken with their usual
energy and enthusiasm the work of
assisting the city in the raising of

'funds necessary to pave street in
Oak Hill cemetery that connects the

jold and new additions to the ceme-- i
tery as well as the Catholic ceme-
tery.

It is the plan of the ladies to reach,
all lot owners and ask that they as- - t

sist in whatever amount they can the
work of paving the s.reet which ,

mane a jjciuaurm impi u -- iucl.i '"Itended to Mr. and Mrs.cemetery anu long neen eryj
badly needed there. As there are!
many cf the lot owners who are no j

longer located in this city or the im- - I

mediate vicinity and the ladies may i

ll v i iii.-iv.ui- i' i ii i cai uiiig
fhfii-- .:nr1 frr t ? ts rflaenn aclr
that public who may know
addresses of the lot owners notify the
committee

!

RETURNS rROM MADISON

From Tuesday's Daily
La.st evening Rev. Ji. Q. Rhode re (isturned home from Madison, Nebrns

ka. where he 'as for the past fewj"
days ooKing emit some rfiiEinus, . . .ork at uie tvanseiicai cnurcn
that .v 11 ic. iinuu. i rDui ia mc i

have. as the great4 As a of lot owners
good that come to the i checked it be giv-individ-

land owner as well as the ins the of all who
as a is being more gen- - not he . located

these more of the be
ant ian1 owners are gradually leas- - asked kindly notify the commit-in- g.

of them finally refuse to tee in charge,
come in (and the decision be
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CONDITION IS PLEASING

From Tuesday's Daily
reports from the bedside of

Mrs. Sydebotham at the hospital in
Omaha indicate that the patient is
doing nicely and she seems be
showing as good a rate of progress
could be expected under the circum-
stances.

J O I

tinder Govern

PLATTSMOUTH

NEW HOME IS

GIVEN A FITTING

HOUSE WARMING

Investigation
Held

UNITED

Home Last Evening;.

1 .in V..1:im! i '

Last evening Mr. and Mr . ;eorpe
Dodge had a real surprise "luitwe
warming" at thHr very :ittractie
now bunr.ahjw luin near (.arl.eld

jpiTk which wis tefidercd to tbein ly
i he who reside in that lo- -
eel it.v. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge have

ijust recently completed their sew
lirimu 'iii.l ,..... i , ,i ..I it tlx. ,..iitiJ"..l U1MI " UJ'H II 11 (1 .111 l lir llTp.u- -
bors who are v ry much plea.-e- d t'
see this attractive home erected and
desirous of giving the new reiil"iits
a royal reception into the neighbor-
hood carried out a complete Mirprue
on this worthy couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Dodge had just re
trom a visit ot a tew tiavs in

a and were called up bv oii of
eiphbars who wanted to see

them and when the tall was u.ac!
they were completely si'rpri-e- d to
find not one but twenty-eig- ht of the
neighbors present and a most de-
lightful evening was enjoyed by u'.
of the members of the party.

Music served to pass the time and
selections both vocal and i nttru tnent --

al were given and the occasion
a real house warming in every way
for the host and hostess.

The "invaders" had come with
well laden baskets of good thiiiKs to

ihts ff )e PVeni Jn a ver';. fire. ,,,. ,,.n ot Kllai.i,
the jQlv and when thf, . ,.. ,. ....

Dodge their
wishes for them of many years tihappiness in the new home.

REDUCES DEATH RECORD

Fi iii Vt'ilnelay' 1 'itn j
Thi morning Frank B. Thomas of

Chicago, representing the Safety
First department of the Burlington
railroad. wr here for a few-hour- s

looking after the interests of his de-

partment of the railroad work and
calling on a few of the old friends in
the city. Mr. Thomas states that in

jthe Cross Crossings Carefully am-Ipai- gn

of the railroads of the nation.
conducted from June to September.

Ithe Burlinctcn had a very fine rec-jor- d

and reduced the death loss in ac-

cidents at crossings by eleven whii !i

a very pleasing showing for the
year in view of tne fact that there

3.(00,000 more sutos in use
,uic Mr. Thorns hadLi o j man Jni1!

high school on the safety first move- -
i rr.PYif hut nwinp trt t1if fat tlinf tliit

CAN YOU BEAT THIS?

Chinese Lilly and Narcisis Bulbs
at 10 cents each at the new Annex
of the Bates Book and Stationery
Store. Also pots and dishes at a
reasonable price.

For sale: Block wood. J2 per load.
Call Myron Wiles. one mile west of
Mynard. o31-2t- d. Ctw

a3ii Sunenvision

NEBRASKA.

injexpected to ?ive a ,alk ,(Pfore tlie

north of the state andpart causing was examination dav as well as thehim a great deal of delay in return- - bi school football rallv the dal1 was
ins home. The snow there states ! made for a later ,ime b the safMVwas much heavier than it was in thisjfir!.t representative.
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Don't Postpone Your Crop

Honey Deposits!

A crop check mislaid or lost may mean
serious inconvenience when you have sudden
need cf money. If, however, it's deposited
immediately at the bank, you know that all
or any part of the money will be ready when-
ever you need it.

Any check, regardless of the bank on
which it is drawn, will be accepted for deposit
at the First National Bank. Bring (or mail)
the crop proceeds in promptly.

the FirstnItionalbank
THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT NOME


